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1. Introduction .~m
To optimally design circuits for operation at high intensities of ionizing radiation, and to accurately predict their a
behavior under radiation, precise device models are needed that include both stationary and dynamic effects of
such radiation. Depending on the type and intensity of the ionizing radiation, different de.~adation mechanisms,
such as photoelecrnc effect, total dose effect, or single even upset might be dominant. ] In this paper, ~~econsider
the photoelectric effect associated with the generation ofelectron-hole pairs in the semiconductor.

The effects of Io\v radiation intensity on p-II diodes and bipolar junction nansistors (BJTs) ~~ere described by
lo~v-injection theory in the classical paper by Wirth and Rogers.J Ho\rever, in BJTs compatible \vith modem
integrated circuit technology, high-resistivity regions are often used to enhance device performance, either as a
substrate or as an epitaxial layer such as the lo~v-doped n-type collector region of the device. Using Io\v-injection
theory, the transient response of epitaxial BJTs !vas discussed by FIorian et al.;, \vho mainly concentrated on the
effects of the Hi-Lo (high doping - low doping) epila}er;substrate junction of the collector, and on geomerncal
effects of realistic devices.

For devices with highly resistive regions, the assumption of lo!~-ievel injection is often inappropriate, even
at moderate radiation intensities, and a more complete theory for high-injection levels \vas needed. In the
dynamic photocurrent model by Etdow and Ale.sander.4 p-n junctions exposed to high-intensity radiation tvere
considered. In their t~ork, the variation of the minority carrier lifetime with excess carrier density, and the
effects of the ohmic electric field in the quasi-neutral (q-n) regions ~vere included in a simplified manner. Later,
\\~unsch and A.xness5 presented a more comprehensi~e model for the transient radiation response ofp-n and p-i-

n diode geometries. A stationary model for high-level injection in p-n junctions \vas de~~eloped by Isaque et al.6
They used a more complete ambipolar transport equation, which included the dependencies of the transport
parameters (ambipolar diffusion constant, mobility, and recombination rate) on the excess minority carrier
concentration. The expression used for the recombination rate \vas that of Shocldey-Reed-Hall (SRH)
recombinatio~ wltich is dominant for low to mid-le~el radiation intensities. However, at higher intensities,
Auger recombination becomes important eventually dominant.

The complete ambipolar transport equatiou including the complicated dependence of transport parameters
on the radiation intensity, cannot be solved analytically. We therefore fmd an approximate This solution is
obtained for each of the regimes where a given recombination mechanism dominates, and then by joining these
soiurions using appropriate smoothing functions. This approach allo~vs us to develop a BJT model accounting
for the photoelectric effect of the ionizing radiation that can be implemented in SPICE.

2. SPICE Nlodel
In circuit simulators such as SPICE, the device modek are defined in terms of equivalent circuits consisting of
circuit elements such as current sources, capacitances, resistances, etc. Adding suitable equivalent circuits for
the photoelectric effect, such models implemented in SPICE can be used for simulating the dynamic behavior of
irradiated devices. In the present models, we represent the stationary and dynamic photocurrents by usinu a
current source in parallel with each p-tr-junctio% as shown in Fig. 1 for the basic Gummel-Peon BJT model.

?8,9

These current sources include the prompt photocurrent associated with the generation of electron-hole (e-h)
pairs in the depletion regions, and the delayed response associated with the build-up and discharge of excess
charge carriers in the q-n regions adjacent to the junctions. The latter are described in terms of a characteristic
delay time for each q-n region, which can be represented by RC equivalent delay circuits, as shown to the right
in Fig. 1. Ho}vever, since the delay times are determined by the ambipolar transport parameters within the q-n
regions, they ~~11be dwafic quantitiesdetemined@ themomentary minority carrier charge. The momentary

conditions are described in terms of dynamic “generation rates” Gfland GP associated with each q-n region.

2. Z. Stutiottary model
The photocurrent in a diode structure consists of three terms: the drift term for electron-hole pairs produced in the
diode depletion region, and the ambipolar transport of charge carrier in the two q-n regions adjacent to the
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Fig. 1.Basic Gummel-Peon BJT model including photocumem sources I& and lk, cotwsponding to the emitter base and
collector-basejunctions. respectively. The temporal evolution of IG and 1~ is included through Ihe dynamic qwmtities G
~~C, GF ~kvGpr, G., dvrjnr, etc. definedby delaysubcircuj~suchas theone to the right for a p-n junction. G is the
actual e-h generation rate and the Gm are effective generation rates corresponding to [he momentary value of ~he excess
minority carrier charge in the collection volume of the various qwsi-newal regions. VGn are fictitious \ok2ges

comesponding to the various generation rates, suitably scaled to ‘k within a norm] range for circuit simulation. The ;irne

consranrs r~ are dymtmic delay times associated with the excess minori~ carrkrs

depletion region. The first term gives rise to a “prompt” current densi~ J:d,qi= qGIFJ<P, \vhere 1VJ,7of the width

of depletion region. This current responds with a time constant given by the tTansport time ;;eP = Wj,,.’!’across the
depletion region. \vhere v is the carrier drift velocity.

The photocurrent in the q-n regions adjacent to the depletion region is governed by the ambipolar transport
equation. At low radiation dose-rates (low-injection), the ambipolar transport parameters become independent of
dose-rate. This is also the case in the higher dose-rate regime \vhere the SRH traps are saturated.~”s Hence, in
both these regimes, the stationary ambipolar difision equation can be solved analytically and the followimg total
photocurrent is derived for a p-7z junction with cross section.4:

]~ = q.-t @’d,P + LPd + Lnd ) where L@= LaPtanh(JV./2LoP), L.d = Ld,,tmh(Jvp/2L..) (1)

Here, G is the stationary e-h generation rate, and L.N and L,d are effective diffkion lengths. Jk’.and 1~, are the
lengths and L=Pand Lan are the minority carrier diffitsion lengths of the rr-~Te and p-type q-n region, respectively.
Corresponding expressions for the effective diffision lengths in Hi-Lo regions have also been deri~ed.’0

A carefi,tl analysis shows that of Eq. (1) can be generalized to cover all dose-rate regimes from low-injection
to the Auger regime using suitable unified expressions for LaP and Lm or, alternatively, for the minority carrier
lifetimes and diffitsion constants versus dose-rate, as shown in the example of Fig. 2.’0
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Fig. ?. Examples of unified lifetime > (a) and ambipolar diiTusion coetllcimt DP b) versuse-h generationrate G forn-
gpe silicon witha doping density of 1022m-3. The generation mes shoiln can be converred to dose-rates (in md;s) using
G~43x1019.

2.1. Dynamic model
To establish a dynafi.c electrical equivalent of the photocurrent effect for use in SPICE, we write the e-h
generation rate as G(r) = k ~’c(t) \rhere V&t) is a flchtious time-dependent ~oltage and k is a suitable conversion
factor. .Any change in the generation rate will setup a transient build-up or discharge of minority carriers in the
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quasi-neutral regions adjacent to the p-n junction. This represents a delay determined by the effective lifetimes

rti and rti of the minority earners in then- and p-type regions, respectively, given by (see Eq. (1 ))’6

?Pd = Lpd2/DaP = rP tanh2(W”/2LaP), ~~d = Ld2/D=n = rn tarrh2(WP/2Lan) (2)

In the general case. the effective delay times change continually throughout the transient as a consequence of the
dependence of the transport coefficients on the concentration of minority carriers within the collection volume.

In SPICE. the delay times may be represented in terms of the equivalent circuit shown in Fig. 1, which
describes the temporal evolution of the total excess minority carrier charge in the q-n regions. In this model. the
dynamic “voltages” V~Pand V~. represent effective e-h generation rates Gn and G,,, which relate directly to the
momenta~ value of the excess minority carrier charges within the collection volumes of the q-n regions. Hence.
replacing G by G, and G,. in the second and third terms, respectively, of [he total stationary photocurrent in Eq.
(1), \ve obrain the corresponding transient photocurrent given by:

1~ = qAIGIVdeP+ GPLaPtanh[lV./2L=P)+ GnLantanh\J~P/~Lan)] (3)

Also the ambipolar difision lengths LUPand Ldn are dynamic quantities that depend on G,, and G., respectively.

SPICE determines simultaneously the “voltages” V~P, Vc. and the delays ~~, ~qdof the subcircuit in Fig. 1 by
iteration at each time step of a transient analysis. The iteration starts from the values determined in the previous
time step. At the fwst time step, the following initial values apply VG,.= V~. = V~O), ~vhere VdO) = G{O)‘k
corresponds to an initial steady state radiation intensity.

3. Simulation Examples
The above diode and BJT models \vere implemented in AI\l-Spice.’0 and ~~ere tested for radiation pukes of 200
m at differem dose-rates and biasing conditions.

In the diode simulations. both n--p and n ‘-p-p- diodes ~fere investigated. Simulation results for the n ‘-p
suucture are sho~}n as semdog plots in Figs. 3, to emphasize the rime constants in the various regimes of the
recove~ phase of the diode. In these simulations. the bias voltage was O V and the series resistances in the diode
and in the external circuit were taken to be zero.
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Fig. 3. Photccument in n+-p diode shown in a semilog scale. 200 ns radiation pulses at dose-rates of 107, 1010and 1013
rad’s i~ere applied. The time constants obtained from these plots are indicated below each figure.

\Ve note that the overall recovery time increases with increasing dose-rate between 10; and 1010rad~s o~~ing
to the saturation of the SRH traps. The hvo different time constants in the 10]0 rad/s recovery correspond to rhe
saturated SRH regime (2.6x 10-8s) and to the lotv-injection regime (1.3x1 O-ss), the latter being in a.~eement ~~ith
the time constant found in the 107 rad/s recovery. These values are also in agreement with the delay times
calculated from Eq. (2). In a linear scale, the overall delay time at the dose rate of 1013 rad/s appears to be very
much reduced compared to those of the lower dose-rates. This is caused by the initial dominance of rapid Auger
recombination. Ho\vever, the semilog plot reveals that the recovery enters the saturated SRH and the loiv-
injection regimes ~~ith the same characteristic time constants as before. AS expected. for the n--p-p-diode,
significant reduced tinle constants \\?ere obse~ed at all dose rates. These results indicate how prima~ SPICE

parameters can be extracted from experiments.
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In BJTs, the radiation induced photocurrent contributions can essentially be identified with those of the p-n
junctions discussed above. However, an increase of majority earners in the base, both from e-h production within
the base and from injection from the neighboring regions, will result in a secondary minority carrier injection
from the emitter. This mechanism provides a large internal gain in the photocurrent contributing to the collector
current (active forward mode).

To test the BJT model of Fig. 1, we considered n-p-n transistors with and without a Hi-Lo junction in the
collector. In the simulations, a base-emitter voltage of 1 V and a collector-base voltage of 4 V were assumed.
Both the base and the collector series resistances were vaned. Examples of simulation results for the BJT
structure with a Hi-Lo collector are shown in Fig. 4. The radiation dose-rate, the applied voItages, the series
resistances and the type of current are indicated for each simulation. As for the diode simulations, we observe a
set of time constants, which for the BJTs mainly can be identified with the delay times in the collector. These
delay times reflect the various injection regimes ([ow-injectio~ sarurated SRH and Auger) of the collector. In the
low-injection regime, clearly observed in all the recoveries, we fmd time constants of about 3.5x10-S s. For the
BJT w-ithout a Hi-Lo collector, the corresponding time constant was almost an order of magnitude larger, which
clearly demonstrates the radiation hardening effect obtained by using a Hi-Lo collector.

We also note that lortSer initial time constants are obsemed in the base photocurrent recovery (see Fig. 4 for
1010 racb’s) when using biasing circuit with ftite resistance. This effect is presumably associated with a large
secondary photocurrent and the recombination of excess camiers in the base,
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Fig. -1. Base and collector phomcurrents in an n-p-n-n+ BJT (Hi-Lo collector) show-n in a semilog scale. 200 ns pulses
\v;e applied m dose-raw o; 107 (left) and 1010(ri~ht) rad~s. Me base and collector series resistanc~s w’ere Rb = 1k ~ and
R<=lfl.

in conclusion, we have presented dynamic models for the photoelectric effect in p-n diodes and BJTs that are
valid for a wide range of ionizing radiation dose-rates. The model has been implemented and tested in AI>l-
Spice.
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